






by Ron Regalia 
Declining 
enrollments in the School of Humanities and Arts will 
probably not result
 in faculty layoffs next fall, according to department 
heads in the 
school. 
Two professors in the Philosophy Department, however, have 




 Eastman said. 
Assistant
 professors Shunso Terakawa
 and Joseph 
Waterhouse
 
were notified because of their lack of seniority in the department, 
Eastman said.
 
Waterhouse was hired in fall 1968 and Terakawa in fall 1969, he 
added. 
The notices, mailed by SJSU school deans in response to 
Enrollment 
Patterns Committee suggestions, essentially state that 




said  he 
first  learned of his possible














 to comment on his letter. 
Four foreign language professors also received these letters during 
the week 
of Feb. 4. 
The general feeling, though, is that layoffs will not be necessary
 in 
either the philosophy or foreign language departments, said Henry 
Bruinsma, dean of the School of Humanities and Arts. 
Bruinsma  said faculty, administrators and other personnel in the 
school reached that 
decision  on Wednesday, Feb. 20, during a meeting 
on the faculty layoff issue. 
The new general education requirement in 
qualitative
 reasoning, 
scheduled to take effect next fall, should boost philosophy
 enrollment, 
Eastman said. 
"We may not need to layoff anybody," he added. 
Bruinsma agreed with Eastman's evaluation and
 said he has 
mailed a 
request
 to Academic Vice President Hobert 
Burns  that no 









Prof. Harrison McCreath, chairman of the Humanities Depart-
ment, said his department has not received any 
warning notices. 
"If we keep the allocation we have now, we will
 probably be using 
hardly any temporary faculty 
next  fall," McCreath said. He does not 
expect layoffs
 of tenured professors. 
The inclusion of English 113 Composition ) in the 
general
 education 
curriculum in fall 1581, should increase enrollment 
and make English 
layoffs unnecessary, said English 
Prof. Marion Richards, associate 
department chairwoman. 
According to Melva Olsen, 
Music  Department secretary, no music
 
faculty member has 
received  notices. 
"I have no knowledge of any warning letters in my 
department,"  
said Hal Todd, Theater Arts Department 
chairman.  He added he does 
not anticipate fall layoffs. 
by Greg Richard 








Prof. Kathleen Cohen, Art Department
 chairwoman, also said she 
is not expecting any 
layoff problems. 
Eastman had 
mixed  feelings about the need for 
such




"If people are going 
to be laid off, they should get an 
advance  
warning,"
 Eastman said. 
According to 
Bruinsma,  such notices are required by the 
university  
when faculty
 layoffs are 
anticipated.  
Eastman said, however, 
that  if the Philosophy Department
 had 
received a 
"more  reasonable" student -faculty ratio






department's SFR range of 20.0 
to 25.0, assigned early in the 
semester by the Enrollment Patterns












Serving San Jose State University since 1934 
San Fernando's
 wheeled to 
storage 
Thursday, February 28, 1980 
Restaurant





familiar sight to 
many  students and 
faculty,
 was moved Tuesday 
morning. 
A two-story Bank of America 
branch office 
will
 be built on San 
Fernando
 Street between Third and 
Fourth streets on and
 around the 
former 
restaurant  site. 
The ,building 
that housed the 
restaurant has been wheeled to a 
storage yard near 
13th
 Street and 
Highway 101, said Howard Kelley, 
owner of Kelley Brothels House 
Movers, 
which moved the building. 




 moved to a site off 
the  intersection of Story and King 
roads as soon 
as city building per-
mits are obtained. 
"Just the moving cost would be 
about $85,000
 for a building like 




 was "jacked up" 
on wheels and pulled by a truck to 
the 
storage  yard ( a distance of about 
2-1/2 miles) Tuesday at 2 a.m., 
Kelley said. 
Moving costs are "just 
the tip of 
the iceberg," he 
said. "It'll cost the 
owner





 it all back together." 
The building will probably
 be 
stored 
for  about a month, Kelley 
said. 
Barrera was not available for 
comment.  
Bank 
of America has purchased 
about half the block where San 
Fernando's was located, said Vic 
Burton, branch manager of the Bank 
of 
America
 office at Second and San 
Carlos 
streets. 
The new bank building will 
house the staff
 and equipment from 
the Second 
Street  branch, which will 
be demolished.
 
The city has 
assigned
 a tentative 
deadline of early 1981 for completion 
of the move, Burton said. 
According to Donna Simmons, 
assistant public information
 officer 
of the San Francisco office of Bank 
of America, the new building will 
contain two floors of bank offices 





 the new building
 
will take place "in 
a couple of 
months." 
Burton said the 
old  building (at 
Second and San Carlos
 streets) will 
be replaced with
 a parking structure 
designed to serve the
 state office 
building that is 
tentatively  planned 
to occupy a lot along 
San Carlos 
Street. 
According to Burton, 
the ar-












and  Santa 
Clara  
streets and the PG and E building at 




































 a lot on 
SJSU's 
"imagination,"









and he thinks 
he 
has at least part 
of the answer. 
Every salaried
 research or 
scholarship  grant 





Currently,  SJSU 
gets
 about $4 
million a 
year  in grants 
and
 con-












 to Weihaupt. 
Federal
 grants, he 
said,  depend 
largely on 
the  quality of the 
proposal 
and its 





 trend has 
been
 not 
only in science 
and  technology, but 
also 
in the social 




areas related to 
minorities, women
 and the 
han-
dicapped 












are used up 
every  year and 
that
 
there  is high 
competition







and  aggressive 
are the 
ones 
that get them," he 
said.  
In the case of grants, a faculty 
member is free to suggest the nature 
of a program within certain 
government guidelines.
 With con-
tracts, the government specifies the 
work 
to be done. 
Applications  are coordinated 
through Weihaupt's 
office  and the 
Office  of Sponsored Programs, 
which  keeps a library of information 
on funding sources. The office often 
contacts faculty
 on specific 
available 
funds  but it is up to the 
faculty member to 
get an idea and 
write the proposal.
 
Weihaupt  said agencies look 
hard at the qualifications of the 
researcher and the facilities 




universities  and 
private schools like Stanford  that 
the particular program rather than 
the university is considered. 
Some people 
object  to research 
at universities
 because it can 
pull 
faculty




"But hopefully that 
can be 
avoided by responsible faculty and 
administrators." 
He said department
 chairs have 
the responsibility
 to guide faculty 
and
 "help insure a proper balance" 
between
 teaching and research 













"Faculty is fresher in 
knowledge of their subject, and 
there's often more and new equip-
ment available," he added. 
Weihaupt defined "research"
 as 




 as in the arts), and 
scholarship (such as writing 
a 
book). 

















 students in an SJSU
 art 
class 












students  in the project
 for Art 177, 
Intermedia Studio. May said the 
purpose of the project was to attract 
high school





main interest has 
been








situation.  Also, it 
was
 an 
opportunity  to 








 space was donated 
by 
Foster  










 designing a 
billboard
 
was  the 
most 
important  
part of this 
project 
because
 of the 















Jonsson,  one of 
the students.






 not many 
people  can 
have  this 







 she wanted to ex-
perience working 
in a group rather 
than painting a small 
piece  alone. 
The four billboards were 
finished by the end of last semester. 
But, Burdick said, 
December and 
January 
were  busy months for 
advertisers so they waited until 
Foster and Kleiser Co. 
gave  them  
space. 
The billboards were put up by 
the 




8. Each one is 22 
feet
 wide and 
12 feet high. 
One, 
located
 at Vine 
and San 
Carlos streets
 near the 
San Jose 
Center





by all 10 














 in the 
middle, 13 
characters: 













the  New 
Year's  
baby,  cupid, 
St.  Patrick, 






Washington  and 
Uncle  Sam. 
The characters
 are sitting just 
like those in 
the "Last Supper" by 





week after it 
was put up. 
May and 
some of 
his  students 
repaired  it last 
Friday
 by repainting 
the 
defaced parts. 
But it is not quite
 
as
 good as the original, 
May said. 
"That was actually 
the  best one 
out of the four," May said, adding 






 located at 
South Third and East 
San Salvador 
streets, was painted
 by a group of 
three 
students.
 It reads, "Mary, 
Mary, 
Wow! What a 
garden!"  and 
originated from 
the children's poem, 
according







 with a 
watenng  
can  labeled 
"Sisterhood."  
It 











North Second and East 
Santa Clara 
streets, was painted by 
four
 
students.  Its title is "Bill Board." 
The picture 
is
 actually a joke 
because  it is 
"four kinds 
of
 bills" on 
the 
billboard, 
according  to 
Jonsson. 
The four "bills" include a $1 bill, 
William Frawley, of the TV show "I 
Love Lucy," the bill of a bird and a 
billfish. 
"It's well done," Jonsson said. 
"I hope people can understand the 
joke." 
The last billboard,
 located at 
South 23rd and East
 Santa Clara 
streets, was painted by a 
group  of 
three students. 
es. 
The picture is the 
ugly face of a 
woman with the word "copacetic," 





 is ironic; often 
a 
billboard shows
 a glamorous 
woman  
in a bikini 
to




 the word 
"copacetic" 
( which means 
satisfactory) sounds 
like
 a product's 
brand name, people 
would wonder 
why the face of an ugly woman is on 
the  billboard, according to Burdick. 
The four billboards will remain 
up until at least the first of March, 
and will be replaced
 when the space 
is needed by 








Board"  is a 
creation





















































































now  read, 




 person is 
a 
piece
 of the 


































































































expected  them to join, 
or if an instructor said everyone
 
should bring 
"her"  book to class. 
Perhaps they would
 feel as I do now: 
ignored. 






changed, not be some law 
or iron-
clad rule, but by 
people  consciously 
altering their
 speaking and writing 
habits. We can 
choose
 words that 
are 





 his job seriously" could 
become "judges must take their jobs 
seriously",
 and perhaps 
we
 can 


















When Donne wrote 
his version of 
these words nearly
 400 years ago, he 
used "man" instead of "person." I 
changed the words, however, 
because I, as a woman, am tired of 
being ignored by the 
English 
language 




cameraman,  draftsman 
and mankind. I have been 
taught
 
phrases like ''All men are 
created 
equal," "Man is 




 man, one vote." 
When I attend 
classes, I 
discover
 that every student 
must do 
-his" own work during exams, 
( which makes me 
wonder  if women 
are allowed 
to do someone else's 
work, and ill 
were  to walk out of a 
class, get hit by a car 
and  die, it 
would be called "manslaughter."
 
When Niel Armstrong
 set foot on 
words
 that fill our
 minds and 
mouths 







matter  how 
you  go 
about it, 
































to view men 





In an article 








 the human 




males  as the 
representative 
and 
typical  form 
of
















 for a "sisterhood of 
Some  may cry that English will 
be destroyed, that
 you can't tamper 
with language. To 
these  people, I 
answer,
 language changes con-
tinually. The 
English  we speak 
now  
is not the 
English
 spoken a few 
hundred years ago. 
In time, perhaps 
a 




themselves to the 
language changes I have 
suggested.  
I do not fear
 that the beauty of the 
English language
 will be lost. 






think, feel and 





and should not be 
called  men. 
I changed 





 I, too, am 
"a piece of 
the continent,
 a part of 
the main ..." 
I simply 




































































This is in 
response  to Jane 
Ferrier's










 suffer at 
the hands of 
the  capitalistic 
system.
 
First  off, I would 
like it to be known
 
that I 
am not a blind 
patriot.  I 
consider myself





 ready to 
seek out the 
truth as objectively
 as  possible. 
Ms. Ferrier states 
that women 
have been






yet  I have not heard of 
too  
many women
 who have been 
forced
 
to pose in 
Playboy  with a gun 
placed
 
at the side of 
their heads. Women 
have and will
 continue to pose in 
Playboy and be in 
porno  movies for 
one simple reason 
- it is called 
"freedom  of choice" in 
case
 you 
have not heard 
of the words, Ms. 
Ferrier. 
As far as medical 
care  goes, Ms. 
Ferrier, I'm sure there have been 
abuses of 
both  women and men in 
our medical system, but your 
letter  
suggests 
by its tone that our 
hospitals are like 
butcher
 shops 
because there are not more women 
doctors.
 This view is sheer stupidity 
to szy ttc 
I know of very few
 males, except 
those who are seriously mentally ill, 
who like to see women abused or 
"butchered." Ms. Ferrier further 
displays her ill-advised audacity by 
labeling  and suppression 
of
 a group 
of 




 she is so vehemently 
against. If this 
is
 not hypocrisy, Ms. 
Ferrier, what is it? This is the same 
mentality that
 brought us  terms like 
"nigger, chink, beaner," 
etc. 
I will not deny the 
fact
 that 
women, as well as all other minority 
groups, have suffered and will 
continue to suffer discrimination. It 
is indeed an injustice to all; women, 
men, blacks,
 whites, browns, etc., 
when any one is discriminated either 
for or against because of their sex or 
skin color. Today, many quotas exist 
in the labor force 
and  many of these 
quotas actually work to the disad-
vantage of the so-called white male 
( I know 
this
 to be a fact for I have 
worked for the federal government 
for the past eight 
years). Qualified 
white males will 
be passed up for 
either hiring or promotions in many 
instances.
 
Ms. Ferrier refers to capitalism 
as the great imperialistic 
exploiter  
of the world and 
women in par-
ticular. I 
wonder if Ms. Ferrier has 
ever picked up a history book
 in her 
life. Are 
not Poland, 
Czechoslovakia, Hungary and other 
Eastern Bloc countries 
examples  of 
Communist
 imperialism? Even 
though the United
 States was guilty 
of 
intervention
 in Southeast Asia, 
anyone except a total fool 
knows  that 
China and 
the  USSR have interfered 
with the affairs of Asia 
for years 




What does Communism 
really 
offer
 women? Sure, 
one-half  of all 
Russian MDs are 
women, and many 
other 
important
 jobs are held 
by 
women,  but isn't it also 
true  that 
only about 3 percent of 
all Russians 
are members of the 
Party, and if one 
is a member
 of the Party,
 one is 
entitled to 
special privileges I 
please 
read "Animal Farm'
 or "1984," by 
an avowed 










and  men, 
relegated
 to if they

















that  many 









 in the 
USSR or 











instead  of 
apple  pie 
and  John 
Wayne,  there























































Crack open a sociology 
book and it may show you why using 
terms such as "pigs" is wrong and 
catagorizes all people of one group 
unfairly. Take a course in 
philosophy 
or religious studies so 
that you may do some very 
reflective  soul searching. 
Hopefully 
you will learn that 
true liberation comes from within 
yourself, not from political parties, 
legislated laws, and so forth.
 
Liberation
 will not come from the 
bitterness, hatred and narrow-
mindedness displayed in 
your 
commentary. Please do us all a 
favor, before trying to save all the 
world or all womankind as the case 
may be, liberate 
yourself
 from the 
shackles 
and chains enveloping your 
mind. 
Learn the truth about certain 
issues, for indeed the truth will truly 
set you free. Remember that each 
and every individual
 ( under normal 
circumstances) is responsible for 
his/her own actions.
 It is often easy 
to put the blame everywhere except 
where it 
belongs  but the bottom line 
is still the same - 
we must be 
responsible for our own words and 
deeds. 
Unfortunately,
 Ms. Ferrier, 
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Have you noticed how bad the 
campus elevators have been lately? 
The elevators in the Library and in 
Duncan Hall are the worst. They 
seem to go slow, miss
 floors and 
generally go on strike just before 
you have to go to class. Usually the 
class is on the 6th floor. 
When will these servants of the 
students be fixed? I noticed that in 
the elevators, a plate on the
 floor 
said, "Montgomery Elevators, the 
most 
dependable." If these 
are 
dependable, I 
would hate to see 
when these are not dependable. I 
guess they
 would drop 6 floors. It is 
cheaper in the long run to have good 
preventive  maintenance instead of a 
breakdown, where you 
have to call 
the repair 
company to fix them. 











 the women's 
movement  has gone full 
circle. First 
they preached
 against sexism, 
and 
now they have
 become sexists 





question  now 
is: 
Who


















Concerning the recent article 
about student apathy, which ran on 













individuals  or organiza-
tions 
outside  of the 
Spartan
 Daily 
staff is as follows: 
Letters 
 Letters should be 
submitted  at the 
Daily office
 I JC 2081 between 9 a.m. 
and 5 p.m. weekdays 
or by mail to 
the 
Forum  Page, c/O the 
Spartan 
Daily, 
San  Jose State University, 125 
S. Seventh St., San Jose, CA 95192. 
 All letters must include the writ-
er's signature, major, 
class  stand-
ing, address
 and telephone number.
 
Only the name, major
 and class 




reserves  the 




 a given 
topic  after a 
sufficient  





 The intent of the 
Spartan Daily 
Forum Page 
is to present a variety
 
of viewpoints on 
































 a byline at-
tributing  the 
article
 accordingly. 





editorials,  opinions 
and  news stories. 
Releases
 
 Releases should be submitted 
as 
early as possible to the City Editor
 
at the Spartan Daily office or by 
mail. The sooner the release is re-
ceived, the better
 coverage the topic 
may receive. 
 All releases 
should include a 
tele-
phone  number that 






Spartan  Daily reserves the 
right to limit, rewrite and edit press 
releases for length, 
style, invasion of 



























 at the Daily 










dual  the toughest for 
gymnasts
 








men's  and 
women's  
gymnastic teams

















 of the 
caliber 
of 
competition that the 





Stanford's men are led 
by senior Tadd Bostock. 
Bostock, a seventh -place 
finisher in last year's 
NCAA Western 
Regionals,  
is clearly the 
class of the 
field tonight.
 Averaging 49 
to 50 points 
in the all-
around, Bostock has a big 




 also a senior, is 
averaging 45.28 
in the all-
around and has proven he 
is potentially 
in the class of 
Bostock, by hitting a 47.45 
season best. According to 
coach Rich Chew, however,
 
Kirk needs 
to display more 
consistency then he has 
lately in 
order to be 
competitive. 
Despite a 
256.25  season 
high and a 243 90
 
average, 
Stanford could be 
Spartan  Dail) 
Sirs
 ing the San Jose State 
Uniersi4 
Cummunit 
Since  1934 
t 
UR'S
 509-480 i 
Second llass 
postage












daily  by San 
Jose State
 University
 . during 
the 
vollege year The 
Opinions 
expressed in the 





Students.  the 
University  Ad-
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Advertising 
Subscriptions  accepted only
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Full  academic year.
 $15 Each 
semester.  17 50. 
Off -campus 
price 





277-3171  Printed 












men's  gymnastics team all-around









against  Stanford if 
the Spartans hope
 to top the Cards.
 
vulnerable because of the 




Lee, a sophomore, is 
a 
long horse specialist, but is 
doubtful for the SJSU meet 
because of a bruised 
collarbone  and sore wrists. 
Whether SJSU can take 
advantage of Lee's absence 
is highly questionable. The 
Spartans made a big jump 
as of late, hitting a season 












The keys to SJSU's 
performance will probably 
lay heavily on 
Spartan  
seniors Kirk and Rickey 
Webster. 
Webster,
 like Kirk,  
hasn't been as consistent as 
Chew would've liked, but is 
capable of turning things 
around.
 
Webster  currently is 
tops for SJSU in vaulting, 
9.18, and third in all-around 
with a 41.73 average. 
Where Webster will need to 
improve is 
in the side 
horse, 
where  he is 
averaging
 a paltry 4.44. 
One surprise area 
for  
Chew so far
 this year has 
been  the work of freshman 
John 
Rimbach.  Rimbach is 
strong in nearly every 
event and 
currently  is 
SJSU's  second man in all-
around with a 42.16 
average. 
In the women's 
division, 
SJSU  will be 




The Cardinals come 
into tonight's meet with a 7-
0 record,















 the nation. 




 and is strong 
all 
across the board, 
with 
nothing below

















































Terry  Sanford 






 is well 
within range 
of knocking 















 the vault, Sanford
 
will  be trying to 
unseat yet 






 in the vault 
so 
far this year with an 




As a team, SJSU also 
seems to be within striking 
range of the 
powerful  
Cardinals. Stanford has a 
high score of 137.55 this 
season and is averaging 
about 131 points an outing. 
The Spartans, on the 
other hand, are averaging 
124.90, but have been on a 
hot streak lately, hitting 
season bests of 129.25 and 










are offered by the Navy
 to Pre-Meds accepted 
to 
accredited  medical 
schools
 in the U.S. 
The  
Navy
 provides full tuition
 plus books and lab 
fees and 




 and eligibility 
requirements.  
call (113)
 273-7791 or 


















rain halts matches 




stopped the SJSU men's 
tennis team in their 
quest  
for  their fourth victory of 
the season yesterday at the 
South Campus courts. 
Both the men's and 
women's dual matches 
against University of San 
Diego were halted by 





The completion of the 
women's match has been 
tentatively re -scheduled 
for tomorrow at 10 a.m, on 
the 




which had the 
Spartans leading 3-1, will 
be deleted from the record 
books. 




scheduled for the 
remainder









The women are ten-
tatively scheduled to pick-
up tomorrow finishing up 
the No. 2 singles match 
and  
playing the 
three  doubles 
matches. 
San Diego dominated 
SJSU's



















 The Alameda 
offer 
expires









































 saw San 
Diego's Diane Farrell stop 
Kim Purcell,
 6-1, 6-1. No. 2 
singles will be picked up 




Arlene Santos and 
Dana 








Diego's lone winner 
was 
Peter 
Hermann,  who 
bea'..  
Paul Batten 6-0, 6-4. 
The 
Spartans  were 
winners in matches three -
through -five. Dave Couch 
stopped Chris Jochum 3-6, 
6-2, 6-0; Rich 
Carlson  won 
over Par
 Svenson by an 
identical score; and Jeff 
Everist defeated Terry 




on page 5 of Spartan 
hurdler was mistakenly 
identified as Jerome 
Bearden. It was Steve 
Sykes. The Daily 
regrets














402f  Santa 
Clara St 
295-6600/295-7178 














































































































































































































 5-8 in 
league,  11-
15 
overall  who 




















next  year. 
Should the
 
Spartans  get 
by Santa 
Barbara,  
they  will 



















tomorrow  at 7 
p.m.,  
followed













Saturday  at 














































 16 and ended






threatened  to 
carry the 
Spartans into
 the league lead.
 
In
















led  for 
most 
of the game
 only to 
have 







 to cap 









went on to 



















Jackson,  Dan 
Sullivan 
and  Steve 
Swarbrick,  
twiner  this 
month.  
Once again the 
Spartans led 
from
 the start 
only
 to be 
overtaken
 by the streak
-shooting 
Gauchos  during 








to lose 52-51. 
Despite 
the seemingly 





 SJSU coach 
Bill
 Berry feels 
post
-season
 pressure will 
have a positive 
affect on his 
squad. 




"It's more of a life and




 on the players 
and  the coaches. 







can  throw the 
other
 games out the 
window." 
DeLacy said.
 "It's a one game 
situation  now." 
Berry plans
 to start three seniors,
 forwards Rank and 
Jackson and
 guard Sullivan. Rank 
leads  SJSU scoring at 
16 per 
outing 





scorer with more 
that  1,300 points. 
Jackson











Spartan Ed Saunders (14)
 drove into the heart of the 
Pacific  zone on 
this play in SJSU's 83-73 loss 
Saturday in the final home game 
ever





 with more than
 nines game. 
Stretch Graham
 will open 
at
 center and 









With the league's best record,
 11-2, 19-6 overall, the 
league's
 second and fourth leading scorers
 in forwards - 
Dean Hunger 




tively, the Utah State 
Aggies  look to be the odds-on 
favoirte in post -season play. 
As 
league  regular -season 
champion,  Utah State 
receives an 
opening
-round bye and will 
play  the lowest 
seeded team remaining 
tomorrow, which could well
 be the 
Spartans should they beat Santa Barbara. 
SJSU managed to split
 its two meetings with the 
Aggies
 this season. 
The Spartans lost a close one, 95-92, in 
overtime  at 
Logan with help from the 67 
personal  fouls called. 
The return match at the San 
Jose Civic saw a role 
reversal with the Spartans
 coming through with one of 
their best 




The Aggies opened their season by beating Weber
 
State, currently ranked No. 16 in the nation 
with  a 24-2 
record. 
More recently, Utah State 
dropped a 84-83 decision to 
No. 12 -ranked Briigham Young, 
22-4, before 22,386 
screaming Cougarites at Brigham Young.  
Long  Beach vs. UC-Irvine 
Long Beach State, 10-3 in league 
and  19-10 for the 
season, is a heavy favorite in this 7 p.m. opening -round 
game over Irvine, 1-12 in conference, 7-19 overall. 
But if the Anteaters employ the same slowdown they 
used Sunday
 in a tight





 is a possibility.
 
Irvine 
finished  the PCAA regular 









 Tim Tilt, has 
announced
 his resignation 
effective
 at the 





feels  that the 49ers 
definitely have a 
psychological
 






sixth  man will be a 







 I Long 
Beach  State









to start 6-6 Quentin 
Brown  at center. The 
Anteaters
 are led by guard 









Long  Beach's Michael Wiley is the 
PCAA's
 third 
leading point man with an average of 20.6 and 
teammate  
Francois  Wise is sixth with 16.0, perhaps the best forward 
pair in the league. 
Pacific
 vs. Fullerton 
State 
This 9 p.m. opening round
 match -up between 
University of Pacific, 7-6 in PCAA 
and  15-14 o.(er-all, and 
Fullerton, 4-9 and
 11-15, is rated almost even. 
Tiger 
coach Dick Fitchner feels that the resignation of 
Fullerton State 
coach Bobby Dye will provide 
the  Titans 
with  a big emotional lift. 
"The 
team  I Titans) is 
dedicating
 the tournament to 
Dye and they 
want him to go out 
on




 who capped the 
regular  season with 
a 
victory over Santa
 Barbara, possesses 
one of the league's 
most
 dominating 





 rebounding leader. 
Along with 
Roberts,  I fifth in the 
PCAA  in scoring with 




110.3) at the other 
forward and guard
 Michael 
Knight  ( 10.7). 
Fitchner
 depends on PCAA's
 leading scorer 
Ron  
Cornelius (21.6)
 and a cast of many, 
as Pacific's is a well-
balanced club. 
NOTE: The Fresno 
State Bulldogs will not
 participate 
in the tournament
 as ruled by the 
PCAA
 for scheduling 
violations. 
FINAL PCAA BASKETBALL STANDINGS 
Utah State
 
Long Beach Stale 
Pacific 
SJSU 




















 4 3 $71 
'Fresno Stale
 was forced by PCAA to declare all 
horne  league games no 
contest due to scheduling violations and was ineligible
 to win conference 
crown
 or participate in  PCAA tournament 
Good
 Times Guide  
1/2 PRICE STUDENT TICKETS! 
STUDENT RUSH-THURS., FEB. 28 -GRAND TIER 
Tickets nor sold by 7 
ISp
 m are yours -only SE 
15 or U 
j-L11,1\F 
SAN 

































SAN JOSE CENTER FOR THE
 PERFORMING ARTS 






















Jose  But 











































































 Hunan Cuisine 
OPEN FOR LUNCH & 
DINNER  
ALSO  FOOD TO CO 
1362 S. 
Winchester  Blvd., San Jose,






































































(6 blot ks north of 
Santa Clara between 










 POPPI RS 
1014  























































































Geneticist and Nobel 
Prize winner Thomas Hunt 













A leader in 

































T.H. Morgan: The man 
and his Science," by 
Garland E. Allen, is the 



































 was a student 

















institute  of 
Forest
 








study  after his 
"metaphysical period," in 
which he attended the 
Pacific School of Religion 
in Berkeley and graduated 
Magna Cum Linde. He 
worked in San Jose for 














structure  of DNA was 
discovered















his old major, 
zoology, 
but after nine 
years of 
study and cancer 
research, 
the science of 
genetics 










was  hired at 
SJSU.
 "It's a 
good  area, 
and 
will  soon 
have
 a large 
population
 pool. We 





with  classical and 
molecular 
geneticists,"  he 
said. 
The talk today in a way 







biology, will review 
"The Eighth
 Day" by H. 
Judson, about 
























covers  the 
period from
 his 
birth in the 
South to his 
major discoveries














received  his 






 Baseball cards 
year 
books and
 world series 
programs.  
autograph,
 statues. sports 
memorabilia QUICK 
CASH  See Dr 
Lapin, 
Bias 
Tower  763, or call  037 
0191.  
STUDENT 
Dental Plan, Take Care 
of your 





 at A 5 
Office or 
call 3/i 6811 
SPARTAN Gardens Recycling 
Center is open 









aluminum and lin 
cans, Iplease flatten/
 











 and Humbolt Sts Bring 
your
 
recyclable% and come 
out and 
support us Volunteers welcome 
BEE 
RMAI(  ING 
OUR kit selling for Sun 95 makes 9 










inslructrons and lop quality 
oigredients  make EVERY customer 
a success EVERY TIME 
Your 
friends wrIl insot rn corning to 
YOUR
 pad in the future Alter all.
 
where can they get a European type 
malt 
beer  varth 5 percent alcohol and 
not have
 to go 
Out
 to 
bur  it We'll 








on Frrday nights from 7 to 10 in the 
Beermalters Pub, next door 
to the 
store 





Store open  wed Inn( Sal.. 9 a.m. to 
6 p 
m . 4 
days 
ARE you 
graduating?  what 
better
 
lime to have a 
beautiful award 
winning color potratt created by 
John 
Eric






SJSU GSU Gay Student
 Union is a 
supportrve
 organozation for lesbians  
and gay men GSU 
prosodes  a blend 
of sacral 
and educatronal activities 
which give lesbrans
 and gay men the 
opportunity to meet, learn
 about 
themselves and each 
other and 
relevant social Issues We meet 
in
 
'heSU at 13 p r'n
 every Thurs 728 
reatrvity and Journal
 night. 36, 
raker Lesbian caucus meets 7 30 
n Wednesdays in 
the Women's 
mter 1 
11, social iSsues 
EVANGELICALS
 Concerned has a 
Bible study for
 gay men and women. 
Wednesdays
 2276 Maywood Ave 
P.O. Box 





 Club meetings 
are every
 Toes at 7 30 pm in
 
S U 









Available to all students who 
would 




 Come see us 
in our new office in Room 2/3. AO 
minostration 
Buildulg. 7th and San 
Fernando 
streets










 wants to see 
OU 
advertised  Buy a page 
in LA 
OR RE . 
For  more Info 
call  Lori 
Ingram. 













Alta and Park City
 for 5 
days. Stay rn beautiful 
Condors
 for 5 
moms. Party for both 5 days and 5 
nights  (yes even in 
Utah., All this 
andround









Feb 26 near the 
Student  Unron S100 
deposIt 
required Call Steve or 
Brian 
at 901 1097. Joe at 
2411
 2529 or Dean at 
243 994, for more 
information  
Welcome  to 
the 
land,  BeersOila'S 
SIERRA 
Cub is
 eayele-ramr next 
meeting
 on Tuesday. March 4111 at 
7 30 pm in the S U Guadalupe 










  E Players Club
 will meet 
on 1st, 3rd and
 5th
 Saturday each 




details  call 248 7220 
WANTED  Class 
...flys
 Marked "K 




























































Pogue  at 249 
5772
 
  needs 
used records 














 crisis in 

















 134 S. Isl. St.,  San Jose. SS lee 
Automotive
 
INCREASE  your 
gas
 mileage and 
performance  wrfh the EA 
TRA 
MILE gas treatment
 Only SI 92 per 
can Call 
Donald














SHREDDED FOAM RUBBER 65 
cents 
per  lb No Irrn it Call 793 2954 



















 20 piece set, never 
used. beautrful,  waterless, stainless 











 Trauung and 
Sales Course 
CALL 249 5/75 
WORK available now 
in Southwest 
San Jose, Eastside, Cupertino.
 
Saratoga








 210 South 
1,1
 
1.40 2715 Or 
call  
297
 4664 Over it 
worn car. 
BAND 






Kathy at 217 4007 
SURFERS
 and athletes











 in Santa Cruz Call 




rnediately. Work at 
home No ex 
perience necessary
 Excellent pay 
Write Amerrcan Service. 8310 
Park  
Lane, Suite 117, Dallax,
 TX 75231 
CAR 
KrilirarS fteedild.
 Full and part
 
time
 drivers and dispatchers
 Most
 
boos years of age Or 
older Male and 






Cruiseships!  Sailing Expeditions.
 
Sailing
 Camps No experience. good 
pay Summer. career Nationwide 




 Info, referrals to 
CRU1SEWORLD  70, Box 
60129.
 












51,600 to 53,800 summer Thousands 
heeded Casino's. 
restaurants, 
ranches, cruisers, rafting. etc 
Send  




 20. Box 
60179,  




park fun Last 
Roundup ride operators Security. 
Sales I rrunedrate part tone 
openings full time Summer Apply 
NOW 
FRONTIER VILLAGE 
AMUSEMENT PARK, 4115 Mon 
ferny Road 
EXCELLENT
 pay and lleeible 
hours Nursing and clerical per 
sonnet needed. Aides Ss/hr.. LVN's 
$11,hr




....sus rates Some experience
 
needed Call New 
























schedule Short term. March Ihru 
May May continue thereafter Call 




MEN. WOMEN. Jobs on Ships! 
Amerfcan, foreign 
No experience 






53 00 for 
information  to SEAFA 
X, 
Dept  Cu, First and 
Laurel
 st eeeee , 
Port 
Angeles.
 Washington 94362 
THE House 
of
 Genii in San 
Jose is 
looking for a 







after 5 pm Ask for 
Kenny. 
OR I e  
ION  I  
elided to 
vol   
sm11 






















ROB  at 







COPY,  INC 
Part 
time 















for oty of San Jose 
Must be bilingual. 
Spanish/
 English 
II to 34 









For  more 
informationcaliSJPOrecruOingat 


































 ori industry and 
more. 
1980 employer listings 
For in 
'urination.
 send 53 to 
Alas.u. Box 
2400
 16595 Sabado 




OVERSEAS  JOBS 
Summer
 or year 
round 
Europe.  S 
America  
Australia






Srghtseeing  For free
 into, write IJC 
426 
Begonia Corona
 Del Mar. 
CA 
92625  
GRE E NPE 
ACE needs 
volunteer,  to 
work at a Radio
 thon in San 
Fran  
cisco 
March  14, 15 
and
 16 4 hour 
shifts
 available II you 
can help or 
want 
more into . call 
Carole
 Sears at 
1415)474 
6767 
EARN and Learn Time
 for study on 
lob Part 
tome
 desk clerk at 
senio, 
residence 5 p m to 
midnight  I your 
choice. Fri 
and Sat Sat and Sun
 
or Sun
 and Mon 53 20/hr
 60 N 3rd 











 time You pick 










MOTHER  OLSON'S LODGNGS. 
Two houses
 across street 
from 
campus KrIchen. 
linen, mart' ser 
Y.,.".4ndP.,.rfgS4012erwk
 




 0th St 
Cali 










 TV. linen and maid 
ser vrce. fireplace. 
Courtyard. 
parking $40 






Street Office 112 








 mature  
woman Share 4 bdrm 
house with 
grad couple 





pre.. Call Don 
Or
 Pal
 at 275 OWL 
 - - --  
EMPLOYED 
with trained watchdog 
needs afforable. 
pleasant  home to 
share in good
 area near trans 
Straight 
Call










bdrrn 2 Da 5160. also 2 
bdrrn 1 Oa . 5300 Both 
large and 
modern Immethate avallabrIrly 
Phone 733 6433 
LOS GATOS apt. 2 bdrrn. $133
 plus 
Oil.  by 
3/I, Call Jell 
at









FINE Votorian. 5I51/Mo  
plus
 $100 
deposit Utilities paid 
Laundry and 
kitchen






and board 14 
good meals 
per week, quiet 
al 











 handicapped man 
looking
 
for a female to 
live with to WM 
close relationshop Likes music We 
2304
 
UNWANTED hair removed forever 
Specialist Confidential 355 






















someone you are 
looking 
for 





 LOOKING FOR YOU
 CII 




 laymen Beware, The
 
crush
 is am  





 We aim to please, 










MOVING AND HAULING Have 
large  truck Avarl for all sorts of 









 No blood 














LOOKING for a we dorng 
photographer, Your wedding 
photographs
 by John 
Erre Paulson 







unclersloya For the finest 
award 
wonnrng photography. call John at 
448 
2388 
CENTER  for 
Women's  Care 
Family 
























 and portfolio 
work  Call 
280 
0987  before 9 a m after
 5 pm 
Near campus 
MATH ANXIETY, Need 




div math, Call mi. Ed 












the best for less from A E 
AUDIO 
ENTERPRISES
 is SJSU's 
complete consurner elet tronrcs 
buying 
service with nearly 100 




portables and  accessories 
for the car home,







...deo recorder/cam and games All 
items new in 
factory sealed cartons 
with full manufacture
 war ranty 30 
day defective exchange earth op 
tonal
 5 year parts AND labor 
Shipped






 your door in
 
8 to is 




price quotes or 
more  info. SMWFS. 
1210 10 Ask 
for KEN Loot. to A E 
for the w rdest selection of Inc
 
highest fidelity 
at the lowest prrces 





 TV. recorder or 
recording 
tape, check 
with us for/ BIG
 
DISCOUNTS on 







Correct,  honest 







complete  hne of 
qualify  loud 




 speaker, use 
the 
same 
components  that 
most of the 










Showroom  and 
manufacturing lacrlitres in San
 Jose 
Sounds 
Unique.  762 1793 
Open
 Tue, 






FLIGHTS  1980 Domestic 
and in
 let MO, 
anywhere 
al
 discount late, We also 




Me  'Co Europe Asia Africa 
Austral,a 
USA Travel Servo, 
Available International
 Studeni 
Identity Card issuance Eurail 
Student Rail and
 BritRail passes 
Ovei seas 









ships  And 





















115 TRIP AND TRAVEL PLAN 
NING COMPANY 
Charter  Travel 



















 term reports, letters. duo 
!orates,  charts, graphs 
etc 
Reasonable 
So Valley area Call 
Kathie, 518 1716, 9 
m to 9 p 
rn 1 





TYPING Accuracy neatness and 
deadlines 
guaranteed  Eperienced 
in 
masters  reports. 
dissertations  
Approved by SJSU 
Graduate 
Department 
IBM Sel 11 South Sail 
Jose. Blossom
 Valley area 
Call 





 pq and up IBM 
Correcting























IBM  Seli, 
Ir oc 
Call
 157 0058 
INTELLIGENT TYPING 





Professional service, reasonable 
rates  Open.




 drop by 110 E 
San 
Salvador St in downtown San Jose 







term papers etc 
E apt...timed and fast 
Reasonable  
rates Call /69 1167.1 
PROFESSIONAL editor/1g Theses 
lIssertatron, etc Reasonable Call 
Ms Bernell at 170 
7(187  
TYPING by Kathy 
Professional and 
eper renced Seleclric II Call 
1114 
83/0 
TYPING My tom can handle
 
anything from one letter to 
large 
mail list, Report,. manual or 
resumes 
Quality work at 
reasonable  rates Call THE 









typing Reasonable rates and 
last 
serylle Call Kathy Schlachter ai 
976 5007 rives 
FAST accurate typing,
 editing on 
Seleclric II Theses. etc Words 






















































3 50 3 
75 3 
90





4 00 4 







































DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by Margaret
 Fri  nd Trude Jaffe 
1900 Los Aeries 11 Wow Syn.:Wale 
ACROSS  
53 Part of the 
16 Word with 
year
 




54 Output of the 
17
 Tennis stroke 






















Subject  for a 58 Long,
 long  
26 
Singer  Bayes  
of 
contemporary
 59 One hazard
 of 




28 Inventor of ele-
1] Kind of rolled













































River  of Wales
 
art 
23 Ghostly ap- and England 
39 Governs 
parttion  





3 City in W 
bodies 
main Florida 
42 A salt 
of a fatty 
27 
This  Sp. 







Preacher  5 Rubescence 44 
External  Prefix 
32 






















County in S 














57 Land of the 
45 
Masculine







 herb 11 Religious
 tempo. Mus 




Where  Cornell 
is
 61 Poetic 
name  for 
49 
Hard centers 
13 Former German 
an Asiatic 










IMMEM  MIMI REUSE
 





MIAMMIIMME  MINIMA 
ME= 





































  OR 0 L 
eH
 
THE  s 




















TEE   %T 
E P  



























 No mtunde of, cancelled arts 











































































































































































































 said that 
even if Prop. 9 
passes,  
there is "no evidence"
 that 
federal grants 
will  help 
fund education rather 
than  
research. He said 
normally
 
funds are set aside at 
least  











 said, which is 
"higher than the national 
average." 
SJSU vet 
enrollment  up 
Veteran enrollment at SJSU is up for the 
current 
semester However, it may be a surge that














 unusual," Sampson said. "We'll







































dated Feb. 16 showed undergraduate enrollment
 at 1,126; 
graduate enrollment at 130; and dependent enrollment at 
66. 







veterans  and 
























classes  during 
the
 semester 









by Kevin Folan 
Rejection of the use of "hooker patrols" to combat 
prostitution 
and support for the women's movement and 
the hirinf., of gay instructors were some of the results of a 
poll conducted  this fall by the Sociology Department. 
The poll is a random sampling of SJSU
 students and 
faculty on selected campus




 a telephone 
survey of 
100 
faculty and 200 students,  using a computer to get an ac-











the use of 
citizen 
patrols  to 
















 that the 
movement  had 
done more 
good  than 
harm
 for the 
county.
 
More than three -fourths 
of
 both students and faculty 
supported the right
 of gay instructors to teach at any
 
grade level. Female 
respondents  were significantly more 




while about half the faculty surveyed 
supported























 was seen as 
detrimental  
to Senator 
Kennedy's  nomination 
chances  by 60 percent
 of 
the faculty and 
42
 percent of the 
students.  
The higher the
 students' class standing
 was, the  more 
damaging
 the incident was 





 of faculty seemed 




 shifting of 
faculty
 to other depart-
ments, while 
50 percent of the faculty 
were in favor. 
Seventy-two percent of the 
faculty
 and 81 percent of 
the 
students  approved of student -faculty dating. 
When students were asked if any SJSU 
instructor  ever 
overtly suggested sexual favors in return for special 
consideration
 in grading, less than 2 percent said yes. 
When faculty members were 
asked if any of their 
students ever overtly offered sexual favors in exchange 
















to be leftist 
guerrillas  shot 

















and  a 
bodyguard. 
At







reception was being held to 










was shot three times, a 
policeman near the em-
bassy 
told radio station 
Caracol. Asencio, a 
Spanish -born career  
diplomat, has served in 
Colombia since 1977. 
In Washington, State 
Department  spokesman 
David Passage said 
Asencio had not been taken 
to a 
hospital  as initial 
reports from
 Bogota had 
said. 
Passage  said he did 
not knaw for certain 
that 
Asencio had been wounded.
 
Colombian radio 
reports  reaching 
Washington quoted of-
ficials at the military 
hospital in 
Bogota  as 
saying










Students wishing to 
graduate  in May must turn 
in their 
graduation  applications to the 
Office  of 
Admissions
 by 








































 Low hourly cost.
 Dedicated full-time staff 









 cl   
taught by skilled Instructors. 
 
Opportunity  to 
make up missed lessons. 
 
Voluminous  horns -study materials 
constantly  




 to transfer  
to and 
continue
 study at 












Outside  NV 







 for the 
U.S. Embassy could not 




who  did not 
identify himself,






































11 S. 4(1%1 
bassy when it was attacked 
and occupied. The hostages 
were said to 




Uruguayan and Brazilian 
ambassadors,  and the 
papal nuncio, the Vatican's 


















Delta Sigma Pi will 
present "Career Op-
portunities with IBM" at 4 
p.m. today
 in the S.U. 
Guadalupe Room. 






 a meeting at 1:30 
today in the S.U. 
Guadalupe Room. For 
more information call 
Grace Subega at 227-1269. 
   
Career
 Planning and 
Placement will 
hold  a 
Recruitment  Presentation 
for Bank of 
America





 51. Career 
opportunities and  available 
positions will be presented.
 
   
Career 




Resume  Critique session 
from
 2 to 4 p.m.








resume will be 
discussed. 




 will hold a 
group meeting at 7:30 
tonight in the S.U. Mon-
talvo  Room. 
Nurses' Christian 




 from 12:30 to 1:30 
p.m. today in the S.U. 
Pacheco  Room. 
   
AMA, Marketing 
Club, 
will  hold a meeting today at 
5:30 p.m. in 
the S.U. 

























































Open to All 
Adults 
Programs  
are scheduled to 
Jamaica  for spring vacation,  and for 





































Studies presents "Asian 
Horizons" from 11 
to 11:30 






 campus and 
community news, com-
mentaries, and music. Call 
Phil 
Hanasaki
 at 258-3020 
for more information. 




Reduction Group" meeting 
from 12:30 to 1:20 p.m. 
today in Administration 
Building, room 223. Call 
Dr. Schumacher at 277-2966 
for more information. 
Rho Epsilon,
 National 
Real Estate Fraternity, 
will present guest speaker 
Steve 
Laband at 7 tonight 
in the A.S. 
Council 
Chambers on the third 
level
 of the S.U. Call Steve 
James at 




will hold a 
meeting
 at 1 p.m. today
 in 
the S.U. 
Almaden  Room. 
Call Quang D. at 
277-8400 or 
Hang Ta 
at 251-6323 for 
more information. 
   
SJSU Army 
ROTC will 
hold a rifle meet at 
7:30 
a.m. Saturday in the 
Basement 
Rifle Range in 
McQuarrie Hall. Call Chris 
Clarke at 277-2985 for more
 
information.  
   
San Jose Panhellenic 
announces that its annual 
scholarship will be 
available to undergraduate 
sorority 
women,
 including  
unaffiliated initiated 
women on campus. 
Deadline is 3/15/80. For
 
applications and in-
formation write Helen 
Young at 6219 Squire Dell 
Dr., San Jose, 95129. 








 and Dance 
at 9:30 
tomorrow 























































































 Old Cafeteria 




 Orientoon Sevouti ISOS/ 
ociverI,,,rnenl  
The Bureau
 of the Census
 will conduct 
on -campus 
employment









 March 3, 
1980.  Math, 
statistics,
 systems, 


















Office  for 
qualifications
 and interview 
information.
 


































HELP  A 
CHILD  
HELP
 
YOURSELF  
PRE
-PROFESSIONAL
 
EXPERIENCE
 
COME
 
TO
 
EDUCATION
 
108 
SIGN 
UP
 NOW! 
277-3257 
